To: President’s Cabinet
From: Denise M. Trauth
Subject: President’s Cabinet Meeting
January 4, 2017

Diversity Connections Website (#737)

Dr. Smith discussed the contents of the Diversity Connections webpage that is in development. During the discussion cabinet members suggested additional items to include and Mr. Pierce suggested creating a strategy that will identify key words and phrases that will optimize browser searches for specific content.

Campus Climate (#480)

Dr. Smith discussed the status of the student campus climate survey and planning of events and activities for the Presidential inauguration week. Cabinet members discussed planning underway in their divisions to implement many of the action items that had been suggested by students, faculty, and staff at various meetings in fall 2016. Provost Bourgeois and Dr. Breier discussed plans for the Inauguration Day Symposium.

President’s Update (#556)

President Trauth suggested that cabinet discuss the Bobcat Bobbies program at a future meeting.
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Significant Issues (#01)

Mr. Algoe provided a facilities update and specifically discussed the leaking of a steam line that will require warranty work on the Bobcat Trail.

Dr. Breier provided an update on the advancement gifts.

Mr. Pierce discussed the progress of email migration to the new software system.

Dr. Teis announced that discussion relative to an extension of the Chartwells contract will begin soon.

Dr. Brittain provided a talking paper developed to assist in the creation of a spring 2017 action item agenda.

Enrollment Management (#9)

Provost Bourgeois provided an enrollment update.
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